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Inside

Taking a Break
Pet Connection, Page 10

South County Boys’
Basketball Wins
Conference Championship
Sports, Page  16

South County Boys’
Basketball Wins
Conference Championship
Sports, Page  16

Movement
Determined to
‘Save the Park’

News, Page 3

Fairfax Station resident Joel Peterson and his Siberian
husky “Eyja” Eyjafjallajökull take a break on their
hike in Hudson Highlands State Park in New York.
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ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

POTOMAC
RIVER

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm
Saturday, 7:30 am to 4:30 pm

Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm
Sunday by appointment only.

ServiceCenters
Keep Your Toyota

a Toyota Let’s Go Places

TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Mufflers•Exhaust Pipes•Shocks•Struts
Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes, shocks, struts
and strut cartridges are guaranteed to the
original purchaser for the life of the vehicle
when installed by an authorized Toyota dealer.
See us for full details.

You Have Saturdays Off
That’s Exactly Why We Don’t!

703-684-0700 | ALEXANDRIATOYOTA.COM

Make your next service appointment at:

alexandriatoyota.com

Great
Savings

Great
Security

Great
Service

Sales Hours: Mon – Fri: 9am – 9pm | Sat: 9am – 6pm | Sun: 12pm – 5pm 703-684-0700

Add Dealer Processing Fee of $599. $1,250 Cash Back from Toyota Motor Sales USA, Inc. available on new 2015 Prius.
Customers can receive cash back from Toyota or can apply to down payment. Excludes plug-in models. See dealer for
details. ToyotaCare covers normal factory scheduled service. Plan is 2 years or 25k miles, whichever comes first. The
new vehicle cannot be part of a rental or commercial fleet, or a livery/taxi vehicle. See participating Toyota dealer for
plan details. Valid only in the continental U.S. and Alaska. Roadside assistance does not include parts and fluids. Prius
plug-in hybrid comes with an extra year of roadside assistance, for a total of three (3) years from date of purchase.
Lease, APR and Cash Back offers may not be combined. See dealer for details. Offers expire 3/2/2015.

Add Dealer Processing Fee of $599. 0.9% APR financing up to 60 months available to qualified buyers thru Toyota Financial
Services. Total financed cannot exceed MSRP plus options, tax and license fees. 60 monthly payments of $17.05 for each
$1,000 borrowed. Not all buyers will qualify. ToyotaCare covers normal factory scheduled service. Plan is 2 years or 25k
miles, whichever comes first. The new vehicle cannot be part of a rental or commercial fleet, or a livery/taxi vehicle. See par-
ticipating Toyota dealer for plan details. Valid only in the continental U.S. and Alaska. Roadside assistance does not include
parts and fluids. Prius plug-in hybrid comes with an extra year of roadside assistance, for a total of three (3) years from date
of purchase. Lease, APR and Cash Back offers may not be combined. See dealer for details. Offers expire 3/2/2015.

*Covers normal factory scheduled service for 2 years or 25K miles, whichever comes first. See Toyota dealer for details and exclusions. Valid only in the Continental U.S. and Alaska.
**Roadside Assistance does not include parts and fluids. Valid only in the Continental United States and Alaska. 1-800-444-4195.

ToyotaCare
No Cost Service & Roadside

Peace of mind with every new vehicle.
Receive a no-cost maintenance plan*

and roadside assistance** with the purchase
or lease of every new Toyota. For two years or 25,000 miles,

whichever comes first, you and your new Toyota will be covered.

Finance a New 2015
Corolla LE Auto at 0.9%

APR for 60 months.
New 2015 Prius Liftback

$1,250 Cash Back

2/28/15 2/28/15 2/28/15

2/28/152/28/152/28/15

28 YEARS OF
RECEIVING THIS

HONOR
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News

By Tim Peterson

The Connection

B
urke resident Meg Hanrahan likes
Topgolf in Alexandria. “To go out
on a date with my husband,” she
said, “but it’s not some place I

want to go when I want to mentally pre-
pare to go out on a course and play 18
holes.”

A bar-lounge atmosphere of is also not
one in which she would consider leaving
her three daughters, once a little older, to
hit buckets of balls themselves.

Hanrahan is president of the Burke Lake
Women’s Golf Club, which uses the course,
range and clubhouse at Burke Lake Park.

Recently, members of the community held
a public meeting to discuss the unsolicited
proposal the Fairfax County Park Authority
received from KC Management to upgrade
Burke Lake to a facility with an increased
structural footprint and parking, reminis-
cent of the golf center in Kingstowne.

Supervisor Pat Herrity (R-Springfield) at-
tended the public meeting and then sched-
uled an additional meeting with Park Au-
thority staff to follow-up.

“It was clear this isn’t going to happen
without significant impact to the commu-
nity and without raising the prices for golf,

to use the driving range,” said Herrity.
“Those are both unacceptable to me and to
the Park Authority. I didn’t have to do any
arm-twisting.”

In his newsletter released on Feb. 23,
Herrity lead with the headline “Top Golf
Bottom Option for Burke Lake” and an-
nounced that he and the Park Authority
would not be going forward with the pro-
posal from KC Management.

Fairfax County Park Authority director
Kirk Kincannon was not available for com-
ment, but Judith Pedersen, a spokesperson
for the parks, said in a statement, “We were
concerned about the scale of the project
which seemed too large for the site.”

THE FACILITIES, which date back nearly
60 years, are overdue for upgrades and are
slated to receive them per Park Bonds
passed in 2008 and 2012. KC Management
submitted its proposal under the Virginia
Public-Private Education Facilities and In-
frastructure Act, to build and run facilities
on public land.

These also are changed, slightly, to re-
move Topgolf, beginning as the paragraph
following “THE FACILITIES”

But members of the community bristled
at the idea of the larger complex being pro-
posed. Homeowners created a “Save Burke

Lake” Facebook group as well as a
Change.org petition to raise support of op-
posing the proposal. Bob Vitti, one of the
senior golf instructors at Burke Lake, sent
the petition to his 1200-odd roster.

#“I think it did something in terms of the
significant count on the petition,” said Vitti.
“A lot of folks had the same perspective I do.”

#Referring to the Kingstowne center, he
continued, “I don’t have anything against
it, it’s a nice facility for its own goals, mis-
sion, environment. This is just not the envi-
ronment for this type of service.”

 Among the major concerns of Vitti and
Hanrahan were that the proposed new fa-
cility wouldn’t open early enough to accom-
modate the strong culture of dawn-rising
“dew-chasers,” that more alcohol available
on the property would require more adult
supervision of minors than currently exists
at the park, and an increased structural foot-
print would take away from the natural

beauty of playing in the park itself.
“You look at it and think goodness isn’t

this gorgeous,” said Hanrahan. “We’re so
blessed to have such an amazing park we
can play golf at, even if your game is stink-
ing it up.”

HERRITY said the Park Authority will go
back to planning for the park’s upgrades and
expects concept plans to be ready to share
with the public sometime this summer. He
also sees the whole situation with the un-
solicited proposal as an opportunity to grow
organized support for the park.

“We don’t have a Friends of Burke Lake
Park currently,” he said, referencing other
non-profit organizations such as Friends of
Lake Accotink Park that help maintain and
protect county natural resources. “What I’d
like to see happen is take this energy cre-
ated around this proposal and create a
friends group.”

Community Foresight
Park Authority passes on commercial
proposal for Burke Lake Golf Park.

The driving range at Burke Lake Park is uncovered, but in season
offers “dew-chasers” the opportunity to tee off early in the morning.
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By Marissa Beale

The Connection

W
hen the anonymous letter
showed up in our neighbor
hood mailboxes many of us

began to wonder and worry. A few of us
started talking and soon a meeting was
scheduled with Pat Herrity and the Park
Authority,” said Leigh Claypool, commit-
tee chair of the Save Burke Lake Park
Movement. “We were assured by the PA
that they do not like KC Management’s
proposal either. However, they have
spent more than two years in negotia-
tions with them.”

From runners on the local high school

cross country teams, to small business own-
ers, professional golfers and mothers, com-
munity members are concerned about a
proposal from KC Management, LLC that
could potentially change the atmosphere of
a more than 60-year-old park in Fairfax
County.

Burke Lake Park has been described as
one of those few places in the County where
you can go and escape the hustle and bustle
of Fairfax County and the Northern Virginia
area.

“They are turning it into a late-night bar
atmosphere instead of a family-friendly
driving range,” said Fairfax County resident
and co-coordinator of the Save the Burke
Lake Park Movement, Terri Siggins. The
Movement began when members of the
community found out news about the pro-
posal through an unknown source. Since the
beginning of February, the Movement has
generated a petition with more than 8,900
signatures and counting to save the Park.

Back in 2008 and 2012 the public voted

on proposals to restore the clubhouse
and driving range at the Park. Accord-
ing to the Fairfax County Government
website, the 2008 Park Bond includes
funding to replace the existing Golf
Course Clubhouse at Burke Lake Park
Golf Course. The 2012 Park Bond in-
cludes funding to upgrade and expand
the existing driving range at Burke Lake
Park Golf Course. However, both of these
plans are different from those listed in
the proposal by KC Management, accord-
ing to the Save Burke Lake Park move-
ment. “We believe the atmosphere is not
appropriate for a public park,” said
Siggins. “[The proposal] would create a
bar atmosphere targeted more toward
entertainment rather than golf.

“Under KC’s design, the entire current
driving range will be redesigned. Artifi-
cial turf, lighting and additional park-
ing spaces would also be included in the
design. There is concern that this would
get rid of established oaks and the cur-
rent green area in the Park,” she said.

The public can get involved by sign-
ing the petition, writing to Supervisor
Pat Herrity, or by contacting the FCPA.
Concerned individuals can also Like and
Follow the “Save Burke Lake Park”
Facebook page to get news and updates
on next steps.

Movement Determined to ‘Save the Park’
Since the beginning
of February, the
Movement has gen-
erated a petition with
more than 8,900 sig-
natures and counting
to save the Park.

Terri Siggins, co-
coordinator of the
Save Burke Lake Park
Movement.

Supervisor Pat Herrity speaks at the meeting.
There is a petition to stop plans for construc-
tion at Burke Lake Park.“
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News

O
n a cold, snow-approaching
Saturday, nearly 100 men,
women and children
hunkered down to play three

rounds at the 8th Annual Ron K.’s Monopoly
Tournament hosted at the Lorton Work-
house Arts Center in Lorton.  Entrants from
Dumfries, Centreville, Fairfax and D.C.
braved the impending snowstorm to play
and ply their luck and skill.

On one side of the room were four tables
of children. Some tables were intense and
serious where last year’s fifth place winner,
Tabitha Missner of Dumfries, attempted to
advance to the second round. At other tables
young players stood and cheered as they
moved their piece around the board. The
other 12 tables, filled mostly with adults,
were quiet as players made investments and
trades building equity and strategic posi-
tions. Del. Dave Albo (R-42) was at one
table while his son Ben was trying his luck
at another.

Sixteen tables were set up for round one,
a four-player round.  After one hour and
fifteen minutes the top two players from
each table advanced to the second round.
Total assets of money and property deter-
mine winners.

Mikal Sykes of Lorton reached the top
spot and emerged the winner of the 8th an-
nual Monopoly Game Tournament. “I’ve
played once before, but didn’t make it to
the final table.  Of course, this year, it feels
great to win first place,” said Sykes.

In addition to Sykes winning the top prize
of $500, eight-time player Toney Mooney
won second place and received $250, and
newcomer Adrian Herzig placed third earn-
ing $100.  Bernard Sloan, John Migliaccio ,
and Melson Varsovia rounded out the top
six and received trophies.

“I am proud to host this annual event to
raise money for a great cause and bring

some fun into real estate by playing the clas-
sic game of Monopoly,” said Ron Kowalski,
the event’s sponsor. “We were very happy
with this year’s turnout, particularly the
twenty local businesses who sponsored a
table, or provided good and services.”

Kowalski started this tournament eight
years ago as a local fundraising event. The
recipient of the funds from the tournament
is Lorton Community Action Center (LCAC).
Based on initial count Kowalski’s Monopoly
Tournament would donate close to $8,000
to LCAC.

Linda Patterson, Executive Director of
LCAC, highlighted their work. “Over the
past year the need for help has not de-
creased”, said Patterson. “We currently pro-
vide food every week to more than 280
families which is up from last year. Seques-
ter took its toll on our community.” With

Annual tournament
raises close to $8,000
for Lorton Community
Action Center.

Play Monopoly and Help Others

 Photos by Terrance Moran/The Connection

Paul Poling of Fairfax Station, last year's Monopoly Champion, getting
ready to start against John Marani of Centerville, Kathryn Poling of
Fairfax Station and Tom Moore of Fairfax Station.

The final champ and the runner ups of the 8th Annual Ron K.’s Monopoly
Tournament. From left: Melson Varsovia (6th), John Migliaccio (5th),
Ron Kowalski (Tournament Director), Mikal Sykes (1st), Toney Mooney
(2nd), Bernard Sloan (4th), Adrian H. (3rd, not pictured)

the help of local food stores - Giant,
Wegmans, Costco – and in partnership with
the Capital Area Food Bank and local farm-
ers LCAC is able to provide fresh produce,
meat and canned food to help feed 1700
people in need.

LCAC’s 700 volunteers provide help with
utility bills, nutrition and financial planning
and free tutoring. The Lorton Community
Action Center has been serving the needs
of low-income individuals, senior citizens
and families residing in Fort Belvoir, Lorton,
Newington and other portions of southeast
Fairfax County for forty years. Mark your
calendars for March 14 as LCAC will be
holding its annual fundraising gala at
Harbour View located alongside the historic
Occoquan River.

If you’re interested in volunteering visit
http://www.lortonaction.org.

— Terrance Moran

Del. Dave Albo (R-42) examines his son's game re-
sults. Both Dave and Ben made it to the second
round. From left Rita, Dave and Ben Albo and Linda
Patterson, executive director of Lorton Community
Action Center.

Ron Kowalski welcomes the play-
ers to his 8th Annual Monopoly
Tournament.

Valmik Rai of Fairfax Station contemplates his next
move. Suhana Rai, Valmik’s mom, was happy to get
out of the house and cheer him on.
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www.kathleenhomes.com • kathquintarelli@erols.com

Kathleen Quintarelli
703-862-8808

#1 Weichert Realtor
Burke/Fairfax Station
Licensed Realtor 25 Years

NVAR Lifetime Top ProducerSee Interior Photos at:

#1 Weichert Agent in Burke & Fairfax Station
Call Kathleen

today and
ask for a
copy of her
“Satisfied
Client List”

Alex/Landmark $349,950
Open Sunday 3/1 • 1–4

Dramatic top floor loft unit w/ city views,
3 levels, 2 BR+ den, 2BA w/ new tile ,
1,480 sq ft, skylts, huge master suite w/
vaulted clngs & walk-in closet, updated
kit w/ glass backsplash & quartz break-
fast bar, new carpet, fresh paint, frplc,
balcony, new HVAC, comm pool, walk to
shops & Metro.

Fairfax Sta/South Run    $849,950
Open Sunday 3/1 • 1–4

Immac Colonial w/ dramatic 2 story
foyer, screened porch + deck, library
w/ built-ins, eat-in kit w/ granite cntrs,
double ovens, butlers pantry + walk-
in pantry, fin walkout bsmt, huge mas-
ter suite w/ 2 walk-in closets, 3.5
baths, gas frplc, fresh paint, sprinkler
sys, central vac & more.

Manassas/Ashland $524,950
Open Sunday 3/1 • 1–4

Model-perfect home on premium cul-de-
sac lot backing to trees w/ Trex deck &
fenced yard, dramatic 2-story family rm
w/ stone frplc, 4 large BR & 4.5BA,
sunny fin walkout bsmt, hrdwd flrs, eat-
in kit w/ Corian counters, library, MBR
w/ walk-in closet w/ custom organizers,
dual zone HVAC & more.

O
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U
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D
AY

Fairfax Sta/South Run $839,950
Sold in 3 Days

Beautiful Colonial on private 1/2+ acres on
cul-de-sac w/ 5BR upstrs, gorgeous remod-
eled baths, fin walkout bsmt, large deck,
eat-in kit w/ granite cntrs tile splash & SS
& blk appliances, lovely hrdwd flrs, fresh
paint, new carpet, custom built-ins, library,
rear staircase, walk to pool & park & more.

S
O
L
D

Alex/Landmark $299,950
Shows Like a Model

Beautiful 2 lvl condo w/ open floor plan w/
2BR, 2BA, frplc, balcony, kit w/ breakfast bar
& SS appliances, new windows, city views, 9
ft ceilings, MBR w/ walk-in closet, MBA w/
new tile, double sinks & sep tub & shower,
comm pool, easy access to I-395, walk to
shops,  restaurants & Metro.
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Fairfax County’s free Family
Caregiver Telephone Support
Group will discuss using the
Internet to help with caregiving on
Tuesday, March 10, 7-8 p.m. Regis-
ter atwww.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/
olderadultservices/caregiver.htm.
Call 703-324-5484, TTY 711.

The Wakefield Senior Cen-
ter in Annandale needs volun-
teer Bilingual English/Span-
ish activity leaders, a Canasta
Player to lead a group and certi-
fied instructors for classes in
Pilates, Chair Exercise and
Ballroom Dance. For these and
other volunteer opportunities, call
703-324-5406, TTY 711 or visit
w w w. f a i r f a x c o u n t y. g o v /
olderadults and click on Volunteer
Solutions.

The Kingstowne Center for
Active Adults in Alexandria
needs instructors for Mosaic Art
and Jewelry Making. For these
and other volunteer opportunities,
call703-324-5406, TTY 711 or
visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
olderadults and click on Volunteer
Solutions.

Korean Meals on Wheels
needs Korean-speaking volun-
teers  to deliver meals in
Centreville, Annandale and
Falls Church. For these and

other volunteer opportunities, call
703-324-5406, TTY 711 or visit
w w w. f a i r f a x c o u n t y. g o v /
olderadultsand click on Volunteer
Solutions.

The Annandale Adult Day
Health Care Center in
Annandale needs Spanish-
speaking social companions and
a lunch assistant. For these and
other volunteer opportunities, call
703-324-5406, TTY 711 or visit
w w w. f a i r f a x c o u n t y. g o v /
olderadultsand click on Volunteer
Solutions.

Fairfax County needs volunteers
to drive older adults to medi-
cal appointments and wellness
programs. For these and other vol-
unteer opportunities, call 703-
324-5406, TTY 711 or visit
w w w. f a i r f a x c o u n t y. g o v /
olderadults and click on Volunteer
Solutions.

Respite Care volunteers give
family caregivers of a frail older
adult a well-deserved break so
they can go shopping, attend a
doctor’s appointment or just have
coffee with a friend. Volunteers
visit and oversee the safety of the
older adult for a few hours each
month. Contact Emmy Thompson
at 703-324-7404, TTY 711,
orMaura.Thompson@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Volunteers Events and Opportunities
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Fairfax County REAL ESTATE

ZIP CODE AREA 2014 MEAN 2015 MEAN PERCENT CHANGE
Alexandria/Mount Vernon 404,687 418,917 3.52
Annandale 412,942 435,438 5.45
Burke 422,815 438,376 3.68
Centreville 369,253 382,393 3.56
Chantilly 439,525 451,393 2.70
Clifton 640,436 651,446 1.72
Fairfax 459,412 476,220 3.66
Fairfax Station 632,518 643,923 1.80
Falls Church 416,666 433,989 4.16
Great Falls 1,032,117 1,042,598 1.02
Herndon 458,919 471,829 2.81
Lorton 369,023 381,000 3.25
McLean 845,113 879,305 4.05
Oakton 668,009 681,562 2.03
Reston 410,846 423,942 3.19
Springfield 399,742 417,057 4.33
Vienna 659,582 681,339 3.30

for single family, townhouses and condominiums

2015 Assessments by Area

SOURCE: Fairfax County

The average assessed value of a
single family home in Fairfax County

for 2015 is $620,080, up 3.27%
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9000 Lorton Station Blvd., Lorton, VA
703-372-1923 • firesidegrillva.com

Enjoy Our
Oyster Bar

New Varieties
Arriving
Weekly

Thursday—Saturday 4–9 P.M.

Spectacular Sunday Brunch
11 A.M. – 3 P.M.

Helping to Sponsor
the Clifton-Fairfax
Station Homes Tour

The Clifton Community
Woman’s Club (CCWC) will
present its 43rd Annual Homes
Tour on Thursday, May 21. In ad-
dition to guided tours of three el-
egant homes and a spectacular
garden of a fourth home in the
Fairfax Station-Clifton area, the
event will feature a one-of-a-kind
silent auction at the Clifton Pres-
byterian Church.

Incorporated as a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit Charitable Trust, the
CCWC is one of our region’s pre-
eminent philanthropic organiza-
tions. Net proceeds from the
Homes Tour—more than
$100,000 over the past five
years—are distributed primarily to
local charities and food banks.
These include Artemis House,
which offers shelter for victims of
domestic violence, the Burke Vol-
unteer Fire and Rescue Depart-
ment, Northern Virginia Thera-
peutic Riding Program, the Fairfax
Station Railroad Museum, Fisher
House, and Food for Others.

Education is another major fo-
cus for the funds generated by the
tour. Scholarships are given to stu-
dents from George Mason Univer-
sity and Northern Virginia Com-
munity College, as well as to an
area high school senior as recog-
nition for community service.

The CCWC Homes Tour depends
each year on its sponsors and ad-
vertisers. The ticket booklet, which
contains information about the
houses, features advertisements
for the individuals and businesses
that help promote the event. Ads
range in price from $35-$90, and
sponsorships cost $175.

Since advertising expenses are
tax-deductible, in 2014 some
sponsors voiced their interest in
giving more. A new Super Spon-
sorship has been added, providing
additional benefits. The Super
Sponsor levels begin with Bronze
and progress through Platinum.

Free tickets to the Homes Tour,
invitations to the Sponsors Recep-
tion, links on the CCWC website,
and a full page advertisement in
the ticket booklet are a sampling
of the benefits sponsors receive in
recognition of their contributions.

For more information about join-
ing the Clifton-Fairfax Station
Homes Tour’s advertisers and
sponsors, contact the Sponsorship
and Advertising Chair, Donna
Kerivan (kerteam@aol.com) or
visit the website (http://
cliftoncwc.org) to download a copy
of the contract for sponsors and
advertisers. Mark your calendars
for the deadline: March 2, 2015.

— Trish Mandes

Community
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Opinion

A
 national report released on Feb. 11
highlighted the prevalence of people
with mental illness incarcerated in
local jails.

“Serious mental illness, which includes bi-
polar disorder, schizophrenia, and major de-
pression, affects an estimated 14.5 per-
cent of men and 31 percent of women
in jails — rates that are four to six times
higher than in the general population.
… While most people with serious mental ill-
ness in jails, both men and women, enter jail
charged with minor, nonviolent crimes, they
end up staying in jail for longer periods of
time.” See vera.org.

Natasha McKenna, a woman with a long his-
tory of severe mental illness, died on Feb. 8,
five days after being repeatedly shocked with
a taser, restrained, hooded and forcibly re-
moved from her cell by six deputy sheriffs “pur-
suant to its protocols for managing combative
inmates.”

McKenna, a small woman according to press

reports, had been held in the Fairfax County
Detention Center since Jan. 26, on a warrant
from the City of Alexandria. Fairfax deputies
were forcibly extracting her from her cell so
she could be transported to the Alexandria jail.

Here is part of the police release on the inci-
dent:

“During the struggle to restrain McKenna, a
member of the Sheriff’s Emergency Response
Team deployed a conducted energy weapon
(Taser) on McKenna. While being restrained,
deputies placed a spit net (which is designed
to restrict and prevent spitting) on McKenna.

A nurse from the ADC medical staff was
present at that time to check on her
prior to transport and cleared her for
transport. Deputies attempted to put

her in a medical transport chair, but McKenna
continued to be combative and was moved to
a restraint chair for transport.”

To understand a little of what was happen-
ing, search for images of “spit net” and “pris-
oner restraint chair.”

When the emergency response team was
getting ready to load McKenna into a vehicle,
“medical personnel from the Fairfax County
Sheriff’s Office checked McKenna and deter-
mined she was experiencing a medical emer-
gency.”

McKenna never regained consciousness.

Natasha McKenna’s
death provides window
on national concern.

Managing Mental Illness in Jails
The incident was recorded on video, but “the

video is currently retained as evidence by de-
tectives from the Fairfax County Police Depart-
ment and will not be released at this time.”

Less than two weeks after McKenna’s death,
the public knows a lot more about the details
of this incident than previous cases involving
the Fairfax County Police, but questions of what
happened, how and why, greatly outnumber
answers.

It is standard operating procedure in the
United States to warehouse disruptive people
with mental illness in jails. A 2006 Special
Report by the Bureau of Justice Statistics esti-
mated that 705,600 mentally ill adults were
incarcerated in state prisons, 78,800 in Fed-
eral prisons and 479,900 in local jails, accord-
ing to the National Institute for Corrections.

We have to ask what constitutes humane,
effective treatment for people with mental ill-
ness, and often substance use disorders, who
end up in jails. Are the brutal images of Natasha
McKenna’s handling a common experience for
people with severe mental illness in jails? While
deaths resulting from such incidents are rare,
they do occur. What can be done to provide
treatment?

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com
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Letters to the Editor

See Letters,  Page 9

To the Editor:
 As a fairly new Virginia resi-

dent, I like reading your summa-
ries of county and state govern-
ment actions that impact us all,
including the General Assembly’s
crossover bills featured in your
February 19-25 issue. I’d like to
share one more. HB1499 protects
mothers who breastfeed their ba-
bies in public; Del. Dave Albo is
one of the co-patrons. With its
passage in both chambers and a
promised signature from Governor
Terry McAuliffe, the Common-
wealth will become the #48 state
in the U.S. to support
breastfeeding mothers and their
right to feed their babies wherever
necessary – be it a restaurant, rec
center or retail store or any other
public or private space where nurs-
ing moms find themselves need-
ing to feed their children.

The grassroots coalition, VA Al-
liance for Breastfeeding Laws with
its leaders Rebecca Geller (a local
attorney and mother) and Kate
Noon, should be commended for
this family-focused effort. Con-
cerned moms and dads from all
over the state contacted their leg-
islators, visited Richmond, and
testified in support of the bill dur-
ing its various committee hearings.

When babies are hungry, they
need to eat. As nursing mothers,

we shouldn’t be scared into using
a designated lounge, public bath-
room, or, worse yet, be told to
leave the premises. Nursing is
about sustaining human life. It’s
about growing a little human be-
ing into an adult. It’s about life.

Studies by medical experts
prove breastfeeding is best for ba-
bies. There are numerous health
and emotional benefits to the baby
and the mother. (The World
Health Organization spells these
out: http://www.who.int/nutri-
t i o n / t o p i c s /
exclusive_breastfeeding/en/)
There are economic advantages as
well, as families and the Common-
wealth (when helping our families
through WIC and other supports)
do not have to spend money on
formula. About 80.5-percent of
new Virginia moms breastfeed
their babies at birth (CDC, statis-
tics by state, 2014 report). By 6
months, it’s only 53.7-percent who
exclusively breastfeed or do a com-
bination of breastmilk and formula
to nourish their babies. By 1 year,
it’s 27.4-percent. Yet,
breastfeeding is recommended by
the American Academy of Pedia-
tricians at least until a baby turns
1-year old.

I am a mother as well as a vol-
unteer who helps moms with
breastfeeding. I can share that

women experience many
“boobytraps” in their
breastfeeding journey that cause
this statistical plunge. There are
medical issues and societal issues.
Not being able to breastfeed in
public – or feel comfortable doing
so – is one of those traps. When
babies are infants, they are often
eating every 2-3 hours. Not being
protected to nurse in public, some
women “shelter in place” in their
homes. Yet, moms still need to

work, shop, take care of our fami-
lies and carry on with daily life.
Being restricted on where we can
“legally” nurse in public makes
breastfeeding success and life in
general a little more difficult. And
we don’t need to make life more
difficult for mothers; we need to
support them for success! I’m so
glad we’ll finally have a law on the
books to do just that.

 Anna Custer-Singh
Lorton

Breastfeeding is About Life

Oversight Needed in
Police Shooting Cases

To the Editor:
Kudos and thanks for your re-

cent editorials voicing the concern
of many Fairfax County citizens in
connection with the investigation
of police shootings.

James Madison said of govern-
ment that we must “oblige it to
control itself” through checks and
balances, including vigilant over-
sight of administration.

It is difficult to conceive where
Board of Supervisors oversight is
more needed than over a group—
even a group as honorable and
courageous as our police officers—
entrusted to exercise coercive
powers, up to and including life

and death.
The Board of Supervisors should

fulfill that oversight function,
starting with investigative hear-
ings into the reasons for the se-
crecy shrouding the shootings
identified in your editorial.

State Sen. Barbara Favola and
our new Del. Kathleen Murphy
may also wish to consider whether
to propose statutory changes to
the Virginia Freedom of Informa-
tion Act.

Bruce Ellis Fein
Great Falls
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• Family & Pediatric Vision Care
• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases

• 21 years Naval Service, 6 years Active Duty
• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses  • In-house lab

DR. GENE SWEETNAM
DR. GRACE CHANG

O P T O M E T R I S T S

TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

5204A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center

Burke, VA 22015
703-425-2000

8951 Ox Rd., Suite 100
Shoppes at Lorton Valley

Lorton, VA 22079
703-493-9910

Most Insurances Accepted:
Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network

Doctor, Vision One Discount, Avesis, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS, PHCS,
VSP®  Network Doctor, EyeMed Vision Care, United Healthcare, VA Medicaid

WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

www.drsweetnam.com • www.sightforvision.com

For more information, contact 703-503-3384 or olli@gmu.edu.

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute is an affiliate of George Mason University
providing educational, cultural and social opportunities to active and
intellectually curious adults 50+. OLLI-Mason Spring Term 2015
registration is now open. To view the spring catalog of courses
and special events, visit the OLLI website at olli.gmu.edu.

Letters

Questions To Ask About Library
To the Editor:
In January, 2015 the Library

Board of Trustees was given a
document from the Department of
Public Works that indicates Reston
Regional Library will be rebuilt at
its current location. At the Septem-
ber, 2014 Library Board meeting
Library Director Sam Clay stated
that a task force had been ap-
pointed to oversee planning of the
new library, and he had been ap-
pointed to that task force. We
would encourage Supervisor
Cathy Hudgins to inform the com-
munity about the composition of
the task force and to let us know
how many Restonians are on it.
Does the task force include any
members of the Reston Friends of
the Library or any retired librar-
ians? Is our currently serving
Hunter Mill Library Board mem-
ber, or any retired Library Board
members on this task force?

We would like to have informa-
tion as to the size of the planned
building. Will it be part of a mixed-
use building? What other uses are
expected? How many square feet
will the library be? How many
books will be shelved there? How
many meeting rooms will be pro-

vided? What space will be allot-
ted to the Friends of the Library
for their book sales? Will there be
space for a library store like those
used by Montgomery County to
sell donated and ex-library books?
How many computers will be
available? How large will the
children’s section be and how
many volumes will it hold? How
many dedicated parking spaces
will be included in the plans? Will
there be a temporary facility pro-
vided during construction?

What will be the projected cost
of the new library? Will the $10M
bond be enough to cover a new
building? If not, are there plans to
add more money to a bond refer-
endum within the time frame nec-
essary to use the $10M bond funds
currently available?

Will the shelter be separate from
the library with its own entrances?
How many people will the shelter
be built to accommodate?  Will
there be support services on site
to provide assistance to the home-
less population?

The 2013 Beta Plan included
elimination of library Youth Ser-
vices and a transition to digital-
only libraries. In light of current

research about the problems of
children retaining information
read from digital screens versus
print books, will Reston Regional
be built as a digital-only library
with minimal use of print books?
(Please see September 2013, Sci-
entific American article, Why the
Brain Prefers Paper).

Ebooks are not purchased by li-
braries. They are rented. In fact,
they are not even books; they are
rented pieces of software that ex-
pire after a prescribed number of
checkouts. The cost-per-checkout
(CPC) for ebooks is at least four
to ten times the cost for print
books. County Executive Ed Long
just announced a large cut to the
library in the FY2016 budget. Will
the configuration of the new li-
brary reflect a continuing reliance
on print materials since it is clear
ebooks are beyond our budget?

Other jurisdictions allow public
outreach when community librar-
ies are renovated, redesigned and
rebuilt. Will the Reston community
be included in the decisions about
the future of our library?

Kathy Kaplan
Fairfax Library Advocates

Reston

For a free digital subscription to one or all
of the 15 Connection Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnewspapers.com/subscribe

Be the first to know – get your
paper before it hits the press.

Complete digital replica of the
print edition, including photos
and ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com
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Come check out our
made-to-order sandwiches

and paninis – simply
amaaaaazing!

CATERING
From 1-20,000

Call for details
Advance Orders

Appreciated

GREAT HARVEST BREAD CO
6030-G BURKE COMMONS RD, BURKE

9000 S. LORTON STATION BLVD

703-249- 0044 B 703-372-2339 L

GREATHARVESTBURKE.COM

FACEBOOK.COM/BURKEGREATHARVEST.COM

Dogs will bark & wag their
appreciation when they taste
our all-natural 100% whole

wheat, hand-shaped dog treats!

Pet Connection When Sam
Met Frodo

“Sam and Frodo are both res-
cue cats. Frodo, the big orange
guy with the furry feet, came
from Home Alone Feline Rescue
in 2011. He is part Maine Coon
and part American bobtail. Lou
and I had been thinking about
getting a second cat as a com-
panion for Frodo when I ran into
Lee District School Board mem-
ber Tammy Koufax at a commu-
nity event in Springfield in Au-
gust 2013. Tammy and her kids
were fostering a litter of feral
kittens that had been found be-
hind a restaurant in Washington
D.C. When Lou and I saw
Tammy’s photo of the smallest
kitten, a tiny tiger tabby, we fell
in love. Eventually, so did Frodo,
once she got over Sam trying to
steal his toys and occasionally
snatching his treats away. We
love watching the two cats chase
each other around. Animals add
so much to your life!”

— Sharon Bulova,

chairman of the Fairfax

County Board of Supervisors

Photo contributed

Sharon Bulova with her cats Frodo and Sam.

By Abigail

Constantino

The Connection

M
arzi Sharifi
s t a r t e d
HoPPooH in

Fairfax, a mobile pet
grooming service, in
2013. With her two vans
and groomer, Sara,
H o P P o o H — w h i c h
means little dog or dog
in Persian—will come to
the pet owner’s door to
groom and style man’s
best friend…or his cat.

HoPPooH’s area of
coverage is between 10
to 12 miles of its base.
Sharifi said that her
business provides con-
venience for her and for
her clients. “I can choose
my clients, make my
own hours.”

She has learned a lot since she first started, such as
accepting clients that are not more than 75 pounds.
She once had a German shepherd in the van that
started “growling and barking” at her. “It was very
dangerous for me,” she said. But her confidence has
grown. “I’m really good at grooming dogs, especially
poodles.”

Sharifi, a Persian-American, has a background in

videography. It was this background that got her
started in pet grooming. As a volunteer at the Animal
Welfare League of Arlington, Sharifi created a video
about one of its dogs, Gaston, an American pit bull
terrier mix, for Best in Shelter’s first virtual dog show.
The video won first prize and $50,000 for AWLA.

“I have always loved animals,” she said. To learn
more about HoPPooH, go to http://
www.hoppooh.com/.

Mobile pet grooming
comes to you.Bark and Call

Photo contributed

Marzi Sharifi of HoPPooH in Fairfax with her dogs and her mobile
pet grooming vans. Sharifi recently acquired a second van for her
growing business.

Taking a Break
Bella, the puppy of Gina Brewer, owner of Virginia’s
Decor (Decorating Den), takes a break from helping
renovate her condo.

‘Yuki’ the Therapist
Anabell Gilliland sent us this photo of Yukilele von Coco-
nut, “Yuki” for short. She is a 2-year-old German shep-
herd dog and lives in Clifton. She has been with the
family since she turned 8 weeks old. Yuki has all kinds of
personality and all kinds of energy. She also has all kinds
of smarts and just received her Canine Good Companion
certificate. This week, she will start her training to be-
come a Therapy Dog. “We hope that she will eventually be
able to visit children at local hospitals, participate in
library reading groups, and maybe even work with chil-
dren with special needs. We are very proud of Yuki for
working hard and focusing,” said Gilliland. Yuki is pic-
tured here with Sonny Madsen, the owner of Sit Means Sit
dog obedience, where she goes for training.

S
ince 2013, Fairfax County
has been the largest juris-
diction in the United
States with a placement

rate of animals above 90 percent.
Last year alone, nearly 2,500 ani-
mals were adopted, which is nearly
double the adoptions just two years
earlier.

With more than 4,500 animals
coming through its doors in 2014,
the shelter implements creative
ways to find homes for the many
homeless cats, dogs, guinea pigs,
rabbits and other small animals.
Here are just a few of the new ways
the shelter can save more lives:

*“Fosters” help animals in a va-
riety of ways, both long term and
short term. There are 150 foster
families who provide temporary
housing to pets needing a break
from the shelter. In addition to car-
ing for puppies and kittens as well

as animals recovering from surgery
or illness, foster families can take
an animal into their home for
shorter time periods. Fosters take
dogs on one-hour field trips or can
take a dog home for the weekend,
to give it a much-needed break
from the stress of the shelter envi-
ronment. Older cats sometimes
wait many months to find a per-
manent home, so foster families
take them home for 30 days of TLC
while waiting.

*The shelter has a robust social
media presence. More than 20,000
people follow the shelter on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
And more than half the shelter’s
adopters say they first saw their pet
or the shelter itself on social me-
dia. In the past, a pet with a spe-
cial medical need would have
waited months for an adopter. Now
that same pet usually finds a home

within days of its pictures and story
being shared on social media.

*Some 300 volunteers give daily
love, enrichment and exercise to
homeless pets. Dogs play in groups,
go on off-site walks and get ken-
nel breaks four or five times every
day. Treat dispensing toys, stuffed
and frozen Kong toys and other
enrichment items keep shelter dogs
busy throughout the day. Cats and
small animals get to enjoy play
time in one of the shelter’s cat
rooms every day and are constantly
cared for by dedicated volunteers.
All of this helps shelter pets be
happy, healthy and ready to meet
their new families.

Because the shelter has been so
successful at placing animals, there
are sometimes empty spaces on the
adoption floor. Whenever there is
space, they take in animals from
under-resourced and overbur-

dened shelters in D.C. and rural
Virginia. In 2014, nearly 500 dogs
and cats were transferred into the
shelter, where they were adopted
to loving homes.

In addition to adoptions, the
shelter offers a variety of other ac-
tivities, including classes for adults
and kids, dog obedience training,
Scout badge programs, birthday
parties, a book club and a pet loss
support group. To learn more
about shelter programs or to view
adoptable animals, visit
w w w. f a i r f a x c o u n t y. g o v /
animalshelter.

Want to know how to help your
local shelter? In addition to volun-
teering, fostering and donating, all
shelters in the area have Facebook
pages. By following your local shel-
ter, you can help spread the word
about all the great pets waiting to
meet their forever families.

Photo courtesy of Fairfax County Animal Shelter

Caitlin Rose and Cathy Connolly, daughter and wife of Rep.
Gerry Connolly (D-11) respectively, handle a cat at the
Fairfax County Animal Shelter.

Fairfax County Animal Shelter
Gets Creative to Save Lives

Assistant
Editor

Full-time assistant editor to
help with all aspects of pro-
ducing award-winning
weekly newspapers, includ-
ing daily web and social
media updates.

Must be a prolific, efficient,
accurate writer/rewriter with
good basic knowledge of AP
style and clean copy. Self-
starter with excellent time
management skills who can
to work independently and
collaboratively with strong
organizational skills, high pro-
ductivity, attention to detail.
Exciting opportunity to learn
from excellent editors.
Essential Responsibilities:

Generating local content
daily for print and online,
including calendar & enter-
tainment listings, news briefs,
crime reports, business
briefs, school and education
notes, faith notes, photo gal-
leries, etc.

Monitor never-ending
email, prioritize, download,
edit, compile, post.

Community engagement,
communication with readers
and sources. Continuously
seeking new sources of local
information.

Copy editing, fact check-
ing, familiarity with AP Style.

Design and paginate
weekly entertainment, calen-
dar and notes pages for mul-
tiple papers.

Update websites daily, post
to social media.

Stay on top of local break-
ing news, work with editor
and reporters to update.

Help transition to digital
first workflow.

Salary approximately $30K,
health insurance, paid vaca-
tion. Office is 2 blocks from
King Street Metro station.
Free parking.

Send letter, resume, three
clips or examples of work to
resumes@connection
newspapers.com
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Worship Gathering – Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening – Realtime Worship
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night – Wednesday 7:15 PM
Home Life Groups & College/Young Adult Ministries

Visit our Website: www.jccag.org
4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax

Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

Jubilee
Christian Center
“Experience the Difference”

COMMUNITIES
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To Advertise
Your Community

of Worship,
Call 703-778-9418

www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of

Christ on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.

703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM

 Worship Service
10:30 AM

Looking for a New Place of Worship?
Visit Antioch Baptist Church!

703-425-0710 • www.antioch-church.org

All Are Welcome!
Sunday Worship 8, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
Sunday School for Children & Adults 9:30 a.m.
Married Couples Sunday School 11:30 a.m.

6531 Little Ox Road, Fairfax Station, VA 22039

$29.99

Playground Chips
& Organic Compost
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FREE Fill

Bulk
Mulch
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Bagged,
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Hardwood
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com➠

Patios, Walkways, Retaining Walls,
Paver Driveways, Landscaping!
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S
arge, a 2-year-old brown tabby, was
found re-cently by an exterminator in a
crawl space of a foreclosed home. He is

partially blind and deaf. A good Samaritan took
him from the exterminator and rushed him to
the veterinarian who then called a local cat res-
cue group, Helping Homeless Felines. “He was
almost dead” said Val Garcia, president of the lo-
cal rescue group. “I saw the vet records and can
confirm the seriousness of his condition. I ended
up fostering Sarge initially to help him heal.”

Once Sarge was featured on Val’s rescue
website, another individual whose entire fam-
ily - in Fairfax Station - is involved in helping
homeless animals, desperately wanted a chance
to foster Sarge before he was permanently
adopted. Sarge was initially terribly shy but the
love between Sarge and his new family is magical
and he will not be leaving his foster home, he has
been officially adopted by his foster family. Sarge,
now Nicholas, not only has his new people, a family
of four, but two dogs and three cats to help him get
around his new home. In just a few short months,

Nick’s new family reports,
“He is amazingly friendly
and outgoing! It is so un-
believable, considering how
shy and traumatized he
was. He is the first to greet
visitors and he runs up to
everyone to be petted. He
absolutely loves to be held
and sticks his little pink
tongue out when he’s purr-
ing and blissful and wags
his stubby little tail when he
is stalking. He completely
adores the kids, and gets
along well with the cats and
dogs.” This abandoned

nearly dead cat is now home.
- Juli Verrier

Helping Homeless Felines is affiliated with Pets Bring Joy, a
foster-based adoption group in Fairfax. Contact Juli Verrier, a
volunteer with Helping Homeless Felines, at 703-408-8558,
for additional information.

Saving Sarge

Courtesy photo

Sarge, now Nicholas,
the deaf and blind
abandoned cat in his
new home with
Grace,13, in his for-
ever home.

Pet Connection

By Abigail Constantino

The Connection

J
acquie Barker saw the problem with the nor-
mal animal rescue cycle. Ideally, animal res-
cue starts with the rescue, followed by a
period of sheltering, and finally, adoption.

But often rescue organizations’ efforts get stuck dur-
ing the sheltering or fostering phase.

When shelters are full, they cannot take on new
animals. That is where Pets Bring Joy, founded by
Barker, comes in. “We break up the log jam…move
inventory along,” she said.

Pets Bring Joy finds foster homes for cats that shel-
ters cannot accommodate and partners with PetSmart
in East Fairfax in holding adoption events. The organi-
zation also provides promotion services and pays for

veterinary expenses while a cat is being fostered.
Barker’s organization focuses on older or injured

cats, “Everybody wants to adopt kittens,” she said,
but older cats can be wonderful pets.

Barker works in partnership with Helping Homeless
Felines, founded by Val Garcia. Garcia has been rescu-
ing cats for 25 years. Her organization, which recently
gained its tax exempt status, specializes in injured fe-
lines, like one-eyed Lennie and three-legged Simon.

On an average day of trapping, Garcia said that
she brings in up to 10 cats. Donations to Helping
Homeless Felines help pay for necessary and life-sav-
ing surgeries, greatly increasing an animal’s chances
for adoption. She is able to concentrate on finding
and rescuing strays because Pets Bring Joy is there
to find homes for them.

Pets Bring Joy and Helping Homeless Felines scour
shelters, particularly those in rural areas, where op-
portunities for adoption may be scarce.

“We are always looking for foster homes,” said
volunteer Juli Verrier. For more information on these
two organizations, go to www.petsbringjoy.org.

Nonprofit Helps Animal
Shelters with Overflow

Finding Forever Families for Felines

Lennie, a rescue, heals following eye
surgery and is one of the Pets Bring Joy
cats available for adoption at the PetSmart
in East Fairfax.

Pets Bring joy volunteer Juli Verrier kisses
gray cat Fortune, while founder Jacquie
Barker cradles LC at the East Fairfax
PetSmart adoption center.

Photos by Abigail Constantino/The Connection
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Select your
products from

our Mobile
Showroom
and Design

Center
Fully Insured &

Class A Licensed
Est. 1999

Free Estimates
703-999-2928

Celebrating 15 Years in Business!

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Bathroom Remodel Special $6,850

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

5631-B Burke Centre Parkway
Burke, VA  22015

4600 John Marr Dr., Suite #401
Annandale, VA  22003

• Free Initial Exam
• 40+ Years Experience
• Two Board Certified Orthodontists
• In Network Providers for MetLife,
   Delta Dental & United Concordia

703-750-9393
www.dutson-ellisortho.com

Met Life, Delta, BCBS/Carefirst

and United Concordia Provider

Weekdays • Saturdays • Evenings

24 Hour Emergency Care

8998-E Lorton Station Blvd.
Lorton, VA  22079

To advertise, please call
Steve Hogan at 703-778-9418

BURKE PROFESSIONAL PLAZA
The Corner of Rt. 123 (Ox Rd.)

& Burke Centre Pkwy.

Registration is now open!
www.syafootball.org

Southwestern Youth Association

Play SYA Flag Football
The Only Official League that plays all games at Centreville High School on Turf!

Don’t be fooled by the imposter’s Flag Football Organization- SYA  is the only one!

SYA FLAG Football!!
Play SYA Flag Football.

Pet Connection

Fern and Otter
Come to ‘Work’
“My dogs, Fern and Otter, both adopted from
the Fairfax County Animal Shelter love to
come to work with me at the shelter. They
enjoy greeting visitors and just hanging out.
When they’re not ‘working,’ they love play-
ing with each other and taking me on long
hikes. Proof that shelter dogs come in all
shapes and sizes, with and without spots.”

 - Kristen Auerbach,

Director of Communication and Outreach at

Fairfax County Animal Shelter
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See Calendar,  Page 15

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. The deadline is the Friday
prior to the next paper’s publication.
Dated announcements should be submit-
ted at least two weeks prior to the event.

THROUGH SUNDAY/APRIL 5
Reference. W-16 - Vulcan Gallery,

Workhouse Arts Center, 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton. Reference is
a multi-media exploration of the
various modes of influence that
inform visual artists in both content
and process. In Reference,
participating artists incorporate
performance, sound, process, and
imagery to address the strong
influence of other artists, visual and
otherwise, upon their creative output
as well as their deepest philosophical
and spiritual understandings. No
ticket required.
www.workhousearts.org. 703-584-
2900.

THROUGH SUNDAY/MARCH 8
Julia Galloway. Building W-8,

Workhouse Arts Center, 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton. Julia
Galloway is a utilitarian potter and
professor. She is currently the
Director of the School of Art and
Professor at the University of
Montana, Missoula. Julia makes
useful pottery working at a mid-
range firing at c6 in a soda kiln and
re-firing her pottery at low
temperatures to develop rich glaze
surfaces. She combines wheel
throwing and hand building
techniques to make her pottery. No
ticket required. 703-584-2900.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY/FEB. 27-28
”Christos’ Orange - Ten Years

Later.” Workhouse Art Center, 9601
Ox Road, Lorton. The Workhouse
Arts Center presents an exhibit by the
artists in Gallery 5 Studio
commemorating the ten year
anniversary of the installation of

“The Gates” in Central Park in New
York City.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY/FEB. 27-MARCH 1
Alice’s Adventures in

“Wonderland.” Fri. and Sat., 8
p.m, Sun., 2 p.m. W-3 Theatre,
Workhouse Arts Center, 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton. One part of
Pittsburgh playwright James Michael
Shoberg’s canon of twisted fairy

tales, the classic story is re-imagined
in a vice-filled urban setting, where
Alice’s adventures lead her into a
“Wonderland” not at all like the one
with which we are all familiar.
Inspired by the Lewis Carroll original,
Shoberg crafts a brand new journey
for audiences, and once you will not
easily forget. Due to adult language
and themes, this performance is
intended for mature audiences. This
is not a family theatre version of the
story. $20. www.workhousearts.org.
703-584-2900.

FRIDAY/FEB. 27
Alice’s Adventures in

“Wonderland.” Workhouse Arts
Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton. 8 p.m.
Presented by Unquiet Theatre
Company. Written by Jmes Michael
Shoberg. Directed by Katy Chmura.

Children’s Theatre: “All Tangled
Up.” Workhouse Arts Center, 9601
Ox Road, Lorton. Presented by
Mestey Films Productions. LIVE
onstage! Rapunzel has let herself
down from her tower without
waiting for Prince Charming! She has
changed her own fairy tale!

United States Army Band
“Pershing’s Own” Downrange.
8 p.m. Old Town Hall, 3999
University Drive, Fairfax. Downrange
embraces TUSAB’s newest mission as
a strategic public relations asset for
the U.S. Army, and stands ready to
entertain audiences at home and
around the world. The men and
women of Downrange are not just
“present and accounted for,” they are
constantly on the move and on the
frontline — setting the popular-music
entertainment standard for The U.S.
Army Band and the United States
Army.

Entertainment

The Irish are coming! Wild West Irish Tours is sponsoring a free Irish Music & Dance
show at the Auld Shebeen Pub, 3971 Chain Bridge Road in Fairfax City on Sunday,
March 1 from 2 to 5 p.m. The show will feature dancers Sandra and Laura Ganley, from
County Roscommon, Ireland along with singer, Mai Hernon, who hails from County
Sligo, Ireland and her group, Celtic Font. For more information call 571-236-9650 or
visit www.wildwestirishtours.com.

Cats benefit from being in a foster home. We need
long- and short-term fosters for cats of all ages,
mothers with litters and kittens on their own.

Email cats@lostdogrescue.org.

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer at
www.lostdogrescue.org

Consider Fostering

You Can Make a Difference

visit the website, cl ick on Participate
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2ND ANNUAL

Friday, March 6, 2015
The Ritz-Carlton, Tysons Corner

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
Washington/Fairfax Region help
hundreds of at-risk youth every day
right here in Fairfax County.

We invite your organization to consider sponsorship
opportunities for our 2nd Annual Boys and Girls Clubs
of Greater Washington, Fairfax Region Casino Night.

Casino Night is a fun-filled evening featuring:
• Full complement of staffed gaming tables including Texas Hold ’em,
   Black Jack and Craps, Roulette
• Fabulous dinner buffet * open bar * amazing raffles, live and silent auction
• Celebrity Emcee with music and dancing.

The Ritz-Carlton, Tysons Corner
1700 Tysons Boulevard, McLean, Virginia 22102 • On the Silver Line

Friday, March 6, 2015
6:30-11:30pm

Tickets: $95.00 per person,
$175.00 per couple

Special Overnight Guest Room Rate
at the Ritz-Carlton for

Friday March 6, 2015 -- $119.00

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Washington/Fairfax Region help boys
and girls of all backgrounds build confidence, develop character, and acquire
skills fundamental to becoming productive, civic-minded, responsible adults.

BGCGW provides a safe and positive environment for our youth.

Tickets: www.bgcgw.org/fairfax/casino-night/

Boys & Girls Club Fairfax Casino Night

OF GREATER WASHINGTON
FAIRFAX COUNTY REGION

From Page 14

Entertainment

SATURDAY/FEB. 28
Collectors Showcase Fundraising

Event. 7:30-10:30 p.m. W-16
McGuireWoods Gallery, Workhouse
Arts Center, 9518 Workhouse Way,
Lorton. Features the best in visual
arts from all the Artist at the
Workhouse. Ticket information
available at www.workhousearts.org.
703-584-2900.

Alice’s Adventures in
“Wonderland.” Workhouse Arts
Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton. 8 p.m.
Presented by Unquiet Theatre
Company. Written by Jmes Michael
Shoberg. Directed by Katy Chmura.

Children’s Theatre: “All Tangled
Up.” Workhouse Arts Center, 9601
Ox Road, Lorton. Presented by
Mestey Films Productions. LIVE
onstage! Rapunzel has let herself
down from her tower without
waiting for Prince Charming! She has
changed her own fairy tale!

Indoor Flea Market and Lunch. 9
a.m.-1 p.m. Green Acres Center, 4401
Sideburn Road, Fairfax. Don’t break
the bank! Find that special treasure
— many booths of odds and ends to
browse through! Hosted by the
Young at Heart Senior Center.
Donations accepted after Jan. 1.

Jamie Netschert. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Sunday, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Clifton
Wine Shop, 7145 Main St., Clifton.
local wildlife photographer displays
his colorful and striking images of
birds and wildlife. Following a life-
long passionate journey, he cares for
the natural world through veterinary
medicine and photography. Free.
703-409-0919.

SUNDAY/MARCH 1
Alice’s Adventures in

“Wonderland.” Workhouse Arts
Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton. 2 p.m.
Presented by Unquiet Theatre
Company. Written by Jmes Michael
Shoberg. Directed by Katy Chmura.

Children’s Theatre: “All Tangled
Up.” Through March 21. Workhouse
Arts Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton.
Presented by Mestey Films
Productions. LIVE onstage! Rapunzel
has let herself down from her tower
without waiting for Prince Charming!
She has changed her own fairy tale!

Irish Music & Dance Show. 2-5 p.m.
Auld Shebeen Pub, 3971 Chain
Bridge Road, Fairfax. The show will
feature dancers Sandra and Laura
Ganley, from County Roscommon,

Ireland along with singer, Mai
Hernon, who hails from County
Sligo, Ireland and her group, Celtic
Font. 571-236-9650.
www.wildwestirishtours.com.

Capitol Steps. 7 p.m. Robinson
Secondary School, 5035 Sideburn
Road, Fairfax. The Capitol Steps are
a Musical Political Satire group that
performs all over the country. They
put the MOCK in Democracy and will
feature their latest album “How to
Succeed in Congress Without Really
Lying.” All proceeds support the
Robinson Drama Boosters and the
2015 ANGP. $35, $30 for 10 or more
at robinsondrama.org. Contact
scamby@verizon.net for more info.

FRIDAY/MARCH 6
Cool Cow Comedy Presents: Tony

Deyo. Workhouse Arts Center, 9601
Ox Road, Lorton. 8 p.m. Come to
Cool Cow Comedy’s for
entertainment! Each month
headliners and featured performers
take the stage in the W-3
Theatre.ºHost and Comedian
Rahmein Mostafavi performed
outsanding stand-ups in the DC
Improv,ºRichmond Funny
BoneºandºCaroline’s on Broadway.

SATURDAY/MARCH 7
Workhouse Cabaret Series:

Heroines of the Stage and
Screen! Workhouse Arts Center,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton. 8 p.m. Some
of Broadway’s most beloved
characters and some of the most
memorable music are written for the
leading ladies.

THURSDAY-SUNDAY/MARCH 5-8
“Doubt: A Parable.” 7:30 p.m. Old

Town Village, 3950 University Drive,
Fairfax. Tickets are $17 in advance.
Remaining seats, if available, will be
$20 at the door, one hour prior to
performance times. Free parking is
available. The production runs
approximately 90 minutes, and a
brief, talk-back session with the
actors and directors will follow each
performance. Buy tickets at: http://
fairfaxcitytheatre.ticketleap.com/
doubt-a-parable/.

SUNDAY/MARCH 8
Workhouse Cabaret Series:

Heroines of the Stage and
Screen! Workhouse Arts Center,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton. Matinee 1

p.m. Some of Broadway’s most
beloved characters and some of the
most memorable music are written
for the leading ladies.

Film: An Ordinary Hero: The True
Story of Joan Mulholland. 2
p.m. Jewish Community Center of
Northern Virginia, 8900 Little River
Turnpike, Fairfax. You’ll hear
firsthand from the Freedom Riders
that took part in this movement
including: Joan Mulholland,
Reverend Reginald Green; Dion
Diamond; Joan’s son, Loki
Mulholland producer of the film; and
Michael O’Brien, author of We Shall
Not Be Moved. Dessert reception will
follow the film. All are welcome. $15
in advance/ $18 at the door/
Students Free. Contact
Carla.Rosenfeld@jccnv.org, 703-537-
3060.

THURSDAY-SUNDAY/MARCH 12-14
“Doubt: A Parable.” 7:30 p.m. Old

Town Village, 3950 University Drive,
Fairfax. Tickets are $17 in advance.
Remaining seats, if available, will be
$20 at the door, one hour prior to
performance times. Free parking is
available. The production runs
approximately 90 minutes, and a
brief, talk-back session with the
actors and directors will follow each
performance. Buy tickets at: http://
fairfaxcitytheatre.ticketleap.com/
doubt-a-parable/.

SATURDAY/MARCH 14
Burke Racquet & Swim Club’s

30th Birthday Celebration with
Health Fair & Inova Blood
Drive. Blood drive: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Health Fair: 9 a.m. -12 p.m. 6001
Burke Commons Rd., Burke. Come
and visit with your local doctors and
health presenters. Free morning
exercise classes, seated massages,
rock climbing and more. You can
even save a life by donating blood.

SUNDAY/MARCH 15
Model Trains Running. 11200

Fairfax Station Road in Fairfax
Station. The Northern Virginia
NTRAK group will have running N
Gauge Model trains at the Fairfax
Station Railroad Museum. Admission:
Museum members and children 4 and
under, free; children 5-15, $2; adults
16 and over, $4.  www.fairfax-
station.org, 703-425-9225.

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416. Deadline is Fri-
day. Dated announcements should be
submitted at least two weeks prior to
the event.

Fairfax Baptist Temple, at the
corner of Fairfax County Parkway
and Burke Lake Roads, holds a bible
study fellowship at 9 a.m. Sundays
followed by a 10 a.m. worship ser-
vice. Nursery care and children’s
church also provided. 6401 Mission-
ary Lane, Fairfax Station,
703-323-8100 or
www.fbtministries.org.

The Guhyasamaja Buddhist
Center, 10875 Main St., Fairfax
City provides free classes to both
newcomers and advanced practitio-
ners of Tibetan Buddhism. The
center emphasizes working with the
mind and learning how to under-
stand the workings of the mind,
overcoming innner causes of suffer-
ing, while cultivating causes of
happiness. Under the direction of
Lama Zopa Rinpoche, the center is a
place of study, contemplation and

meditation. Visit http://
www.guhyasamaja.org for more infor-
mation.

Lord of Life Lutheran offers ser-
vices at two locations, in Fairfax at 5114
Twinbrook Road and in Clifton at 13421
Twin Lakes Drive. Services in Fairfax are
held on Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. and Sun-
days at 8:30 and 10 a.m. Services in
Clifton are held on Sundays at 8:15 and
10:30 a.m. 703-323-9500 or
www.Lordoflifeva.org.

First Baptist Church of Spring-
field offers Sunday school at 9:15 a.m.,
followed by a 10:30 a.m. worship service
at 7300 Gary St., Springfield. 703-451-
1500 or www.fbcspringfield.org.

Clifton Presbyterian Church,
12748 Richards Lane, Clifton, offers
Sunday worship services at 8:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Nursery care is provided.
Christian education for all ages is at
9:45 a.m. 703-830-3175.

St. Andrew the Apostle Catholic
Church, 6720 Union Mill Road, Clifton,
conducts Sunday masses at 7:30 a.m.,
8:45 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. It

also offers a Saturday vigil at 5:30
p.m. and a Thursday Latin mass at 7
p.m. 703-817-1770 or www.st-
andrew.org.

Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, 8304 Old Keene Mill Road,
Springfield, offers casual worship
services on Saturday evenings at
5:30 p.m. featuring contemporary
music. More traditional services take
place on Sunday mornings at 8:15
and 11 a.m. Sunday School is from
9:45-10:45 a.m. for children and
adults. The church also offers discus-
sion groups for adults. 703-451-5855
or www.poplc.org.

Kirkwood Presbyterian
Church, 8336 Carrleigh Parkway in
Springfield, supports a Mothers of
Preschoolers (MOPS) program on
the first and third Wednesday of
each month. Meetings are 9:30-
11:30 a.m. at the church. All mothers
and children are welcome. The pro-
gram provides mothers an
opportunity to get to know other
mothers through discussions and
craft activities. Register. 703-451-
5320.

Faith Notes
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Sports

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

M
embers of the South County
boys’ basketball team could
have quit long ago. They
could have thrown in the

towel during the regular season, when in-
juries contributed to a 3-9 conference record
and the lowest seed in the Conference 7
tournament.

But they didn’t.
After upsetting T.C. Williams and Lake

Braddock to reach the conference champi-
onship game, the Stallions could have laid
down when trailing by eight points in the
fourth quarter against top-seeded Woodson.

But they didn’t.
And after having a conference champi-

onship ripped from their grasp when
Woodson star Eric Bowles buried a 3-pointer
at the buzzer to force a second overtime
period, the Stallions could have lowered
their heads and accepted that they were
fortunate just to be there.

But they didn’t.
Instead, South County played with the

same mental toughness that helped the Stal-
lions turn a sub-par season into a champi-
onship opportunity.

Despite trailing at some point in all four
quarters of regulation and each overtime
period, South County captured the first con-
ference championship in program history
with a 91-86 triple-OT victory over
Woodson on Tuesday night at Lake
Braddock Secondary School.

With the score tied and less than 2 min-
utes remaining in the third overtime period,
South County sophomore Garrett Reaves
knocked down a clutch 3-pointer, sparking
a 10-2 run that secured the Stallions an
improbable piece of history.

“It’s overwhelming,” South County fresh-
man guard Isaiah Borders said. “We came
from the seventh seed. … We worked hard
to get here and we finished it out.”

South County’s hard work nearly went for
naught.

The Stallions led 72-69 in the closing sec-
onds of the first overtime period when
Woodson’s Bowles, who had just missed a
potential game-tying 3-point attempt, got
another chance at the top of the arc.

This time, the Conference 7 Player of the
Year came through, sending the game into
double OT with a 3-pointer at the buzzer.

THE STALLIONS were struggling emo-
tionally as Woodson grabbed a two-posses-
sion lead early in the second overtime pe-
riod.
South County guard Chu Chu Enechionyia
answered with a 3-pointer, cutting the Cava-
lier lead to 76-75 with 2:02 on the clock,

when head coach Travis Hess called a
timeout.

“Our kids were clearly down, but Chu Chu
hit a big 3 and it cut it to one and I called a
timeout and said, ‘OK, now we have to offi-
cially let it go,’ because even I was harbor-
ing it,” Hess said about the fallout from
Bowles’ game-tying 3-pointer. “… I wear my
emotions on my sleeve. I was bummed be-
cause we had the game won and every one
of our kids knew it. And for us to not fold is
really a testament to how tough our kids
are and how far we’ve come from the team
that we were in November.”

Borders, South County’s leading scorer
with 29 points, fouled out during the sec-
ond overtime period, but the Stallions man-
aged to stay alive, tying the score at 79 and
forcing a third OT.

“Our whole playoff motto is we never get
too high and we never get too low,” South
County senior guard Brandon Berry said.
“We always stay even. We were saying no
matter what happened this game, we were
always going to stay at that one level —
even. Even after Isaiah fouled out, after Eric
hit the shot, because we stayed even, we
were able to battle through that adversity.”

Borders, a 6-foot-4 freshman guard,
scored 18 of South County’s 28 first-half
points, including 12 of its first 14.

“He’s a phenomenal talent,” Hess said.
“He’s got things he needs to improve on,
but a freshman in a conference champion-
ship game to go for [29] points is amazing.
He has all the talent in the world and I look
forward to developing his talent because I
think he could really be a special player in
the next couple of years for us.”

Berry, a second-team all-conference selec-
tion, finished with 12 points and was named

tournament MVP.
“He has come such a long way and, more

importantly, he’s a great young man,” Hess
said. “I’m beyond proud of him. He’s an
amazing kid and had a great season and
when you can combine his leadership with
the talent of Isaiah and the rebounding of
Veronta [Jones] — all of the pieces that we
have have finally come together at what is
the most important time in the season. For
a coach, there’s nothing more rewarding
and satisfying than that.”

Jones finished with 13 points for South
County and Reaves added 11.

The Stallions’ successful postseason is a
far cry from a sub-par, injury-riddled regu-
lar season. First it was senior guard Jason
Remy suffering an Achilles injury prior to
the season.

Then it was 6-foot-6 center Ish Hussein
suffering a knee injury early in the cam-
paign. Enechionyia missed time with back
trouble and senior guard Tanner Gregory
sat out during conference play with a high
ankle sprain.

South County finished the regular season
with a 10-12 record.

“It was an up-and-down ride throughout
the season,” Berry said. “We had some guys
with season-ending injuries and stuff like
that, but we really pulled together as a team
and I’m really proud of these guys.”

Borders said he felt the Stallions’ fortunes
start to change when they defeated
Woodson 54-52 on Feb. 10, late in the regu-
lar season.

“The game [where] we beat Woodson the
first time,” he said. “That’s when we knew
we were on a roll and it started from there.”

After receiving the No. 7 seed in the Con-
ference 7 tournament, South County edged

No. 2 T.C. Williams 59-55 on Feb. 19 in Al-
exandria, earning a berth in the 6A North
region tournament. Four days later, the Stal-
lions traveled to Burke and thumped No. 3
Lake Braddock 78-61 on Feb. 23 in the con-
ference semifinals.

“I think we’re capable of making it to the
state tournament,” Berry said. “I think we’ve
proven that we’re one of the better teams
in the region — big wins over TC, Lake
Braddock and now Woodson. I think the
sky’s the limit for us.”

IT TOOK HESS TWO SEASONS to lead
the Stallions to their first conference cham-
pionship. Prior to coaching at South County,
Hess led Langley to four Liberty District
titles and two region championship game
appearances.

“Coach Hess is amazing,” Berry said. “He’s
done everything. He’s stayed up late nights
putting in game plans, he’s come to prac-
tice early [and stayed] late. When it comes
to [college] recruiting, he’s really making
sure guys [are] getting their stuff done. He’s
a great coach and even better man and the
amount of respect I have for him is unbe-
lievable.”

South County’s Borders and Gregory were
named to the all-tournament team, along
with Woodson’s Matt Ayoub, Tyler Wilson
and Bowles.

Bowles led the Cavaliers with 29 points.
Wilson scored 26 points and Ayoub added
25.

South County will host Chantilly in the
opening round of the 6A North region tour-
nament on Thursday, Feb. 26. Woodson,
which won the previous two big-school re-
gion championships, will host Robinson.

“We’re capable of some big things,” Bor-
ders said.

South County Boys’ Basketball Wins Conference
No. 7 (lowest)
seed Stallions
upset No. 1 Woodson
in 3-OT classic.

The South County boys’ basketball team won the program’s first conference title on Tuesday, beating
Woodson in the Conference 7 championship game at Lake Braddock Secondary School.
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Lorton Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-752-4031 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com
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REGISTER
NOW!

Find Your Children Safe & Sound

KIDDIE COUNTRY
DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING CENTER

DEVELOPMENTALLY APPROPRIATE SCHOOL YEAR AND SUMMER CAMP PROGRAMS
Designed to provide a complete, happy, safe learning environment

in harmony with the needs of the child.

CHILDREN AGES 2-5
Full (6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.) and half day (9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.) programs

SPECIAL FEATURES
Developmental Curriculum • Degreed Teachers • Registered Nurse • Music Director • Nutritious

Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks • Heated Swimming Pools • Spacious Shaded Playgrounds
• Planned Orientations and Presentations for Parents • State Licensed

KIDDIE COUNTRY I
Burke Centre

Fairfax Station (Fairfax)
6000 Schoolhouse Woods Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
703-250-6550

KIDDIE COUNTRY II
Burke-Springfield

Fairfax Station (Lorton)
9601 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
703-644-0066

Come See Our
Award-Winning Facilities!

(Both Schools Winners
of American Institute
of Architects Awards)

FULL DAY SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM AGES SIX TO ELEVEN YEARS
Program is organized into weekly themes packed with FANTASTIC FIELD TRIPS, A
SENSATIONAL OVERNIGHT CAMP OUT, DAILY SWIMMING, SPORTS, DANCING,
MUSIC, AND AN END OF THE SUMMER “SMASH” MUSICAL PRODUCTION BY

OUR CAMPERS FOR THEIR FAMILIES.

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
AGES SIX-ELEVEN YEARS

 GRADES 1-6
Transportation provided to Terra Centre,
Fairview, White Oaks, and Cherry Run

Elementary Schools. Emphasis on special
events, sports, time for homework, and student’s

choice of activities.

KINDERGARTEN
Registrations are now being accepted for the
2014-2015 School Year. Two Virginia certified
teachers per classroom. Program emphasizes

language arts, math, computer literacy, science,
social studies, social development, art, music

and physical development.

www.kiddiecountry.com

Advertising Deadlines are the previous Thursday unless noted.

MARCH
3/11/2015............HomeLifeStyle Real Estate Pullout
3/18/2015..................................A+ Camps & Schools
3/25/2015..Spring Fun, Food, Arts & Entertainment
FCPS Spring Break 3/30-4/3

APRIL
4/1/2015................Wellbeing – Senior Living Pullout
Easter Sunday is April 5
4/8/2015................................................HomeLifeStyle
4/15/2015..................................A+ Camps & Schools
4/22/2015..............Real Estate Pullout – New Homes
4/29/2015.....................A+ Camps & Schools Pullout
4/29/2015 ............Mother’s Day Celebrations, Dining

& Gifts I
MAY
5/6/2015......................................McLean Day Pullout
5/6/2015....................Mother’s Day Dining & Gifts II
5/6/2015........................................................Wellbeing
Mother’s Day is May 10
E-mail sales@connectionnewspapers.com for more information.

Reaching Suburban Washington’s Leading Households
• Alexandria Gazette Packet
• Arlington Connection
• Burke Connection
• Centre View
• Chantilly Connection

• Fairfax Connection
• Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton Connection
• Great Falls Connection
• McLean Connection
• Mount Vernon Gazette

• Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
• Potomac Almanac
• Reston Connection
• Springfield Connection
• Vienna/Oakton Connection

Newspapers & Online
703-778-9431

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Award-
Winning
Award-

Winning

SPECIAL CONNECTIONS CALENDAR

News

S
wimmers from 36 high schools from around
Virginia competed in the Virginia High
School League 6A state championship held
in Richmond on Feb. 20. Divers from each

team competed the day before. Athletes first raced in
a morning prelims session to qualify for a finals com-
petition that evening. At the end of the night, the top
five overall points-winners for girls were Langley,

Oakton, Robinson, West Potomac and Chantilly. On
the boys side, first through fifth place went to Oakton,
Robinson, Langley, Frank W Cox High School (Vir-
ginia Beach) and Patriot High School (Nokesville).

For more final results of the meet, visit
www.swimtechusa.com/Vhsl.

— Tim Peterson

Local Swimmers Shine at States

Robinson junior James
Jones (center) checks the
time board after winning
the boys 50-yard
freestyle in a time of
20.19 seconds. The
Robinson boys team
finished second overall
behind Oakton at the
Virginia High School
League 6A championship
meet in Richmond.

Photo by Tim Peterson/

The Connection

The South County High School Swim & Dive team girls
200 freestyle relay team (from left) of sophomore
Mayleigh Davis, sophomore Alicia Booher, senior Sarah
Lei and junior Megan Clark stand together after their
final race of the season.
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-778-9411

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

• Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton

MAGALI CLEANING SERVICE
15 Years Experience.

Excellent References.
VA, MD, DC

20% off 1st time service
Available 7 days a week

571-332-6407
www.magalicleanerservices.com

CLEANING CLEANING

Recessed Lighting
Ceiling Fans
Phone/CATV
Computer Network Cabling
Service Upgrades
Hot Tubs, etc…

Office 703-335-0654
Mobile 703-499-0522

Licensed/Bonded/Insured

lektrkman28@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements

Picture PerfectPicture Perfect

Exterior & Interior Repair, Painting, Carpentry,
Wood Rot, Drywall, All Flooring, Decks

Licensed – Bonded – Insured
“If it can be done, we can do it”

http://www.pphionline.com/

•FREE Estimates
•FAST & Reliable Service

•EASY To schedule
•NO $$$ DOWN!

Handyman Services Available

(703) 590-3187(703) 590-3187

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

25 years of experience
Free estimates

703-868-5358

Leaf Removal
Gutter Cleaning

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Fall Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,

drainage problems, etc.

HAULING

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

                    Mulching.

LANDSCAPING

JUNK HAULING
Junk, Rubbish,
Homes, Offices,

Commerical,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Lot Clear
out, 24 hrs day,

General Hom Work.

703-520-3205 N-VA

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

 Mulching & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

If tomorrow 
were never to
come, it would
not be worth
living today.

-Dagobert Runes

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6 ....................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ....................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES

Zones 1, 5, 6 ....................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ....................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

EmploymentEmployment

FUN JOB FOR MOMS
Local dog walking and pet sitting company, 
seeking fit adults for permanent year round 

positions. Must love dogs, and being outside. 
Cell phone, internet, flexibility, and a reliable 

vehicle a must. Competitive pay, fun work 
environment if you love animals! Call Abbie 

703-473-9768

Join the team of professionals
at a busy, progressive eye care practice 

in Burke, VA. Requires excellent 
communication skills, ability to multi-

task, attentive to details and work with a 
large volume of patients. Duties include 
answering phones, checking in patients, 
and assisting doctors. Experience with 

multi-functional databases required 
with billing and insurance a plus, 
(training available). Availability is 

Monday through Friday with additional 
Saturdays. Please fax your resume with a 
cover letter to 703-451-9291 or email to 

business@virginiaeyecare.com.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Busy Internal Medicine office in 
Burke needs part time front desk 
staff.  Must be able to multi-task.   

Experience preferred.  
Email resume to 

patriciabounds@hotmail.com

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Editorial Assistant/Assistant Editor
Full-time assistant editor to help with all
aspects of producing award-winning weekly
newspapers, including daily web and social
media updates.
Must be a prolific, efficient, accurate
writer/rewriter with good basic knowledge
of AP style and clean copy. Self-starter with
excellent time management skills who can to
work independently and collaboratively with
strong organizational skills, high productivity,
attention to detail.  Exciting opportunity to
learn from excellent editors.
Essential Responsibilities:
Generating local content daily for print and
online, including calendar & entertainment
listings, news briefs, crime reports, business
briefs, school and education notes, faith notes,
photo galleries, etc.
Monitor never-ending email, prioritize,
download, edit, compile, post.
Community engagement, communication
with readers and sources. Continuously
seeking new sources of local information.
Copy editing, fact checking, familiarity with
AP Style.
Design and paginate weekly entertainment,
calendar and notes pages for multiple papers.
Update websites daily, post to social media.
Stay on top of local breaking news, work with
editor and reporters to update.
Help transition to digital first workflow.
Salary approximately $30K, health insurance,
paid vacation. Office is 2 blocks from King
Street Metro station. Free parking.
Send letter, resume, three clips or examples of
work to resumes@connectionnewspapers.com
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-778-9411

ClassifiedClassified
Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

• Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton

OBITUARY
Dakota George Cape, of Springfield, VA born December 
18th2014 passed away on February 7th 2015. He is survived 
by his loving parents, Cory and Kirsten Cape, brother Arkari-
an Spirek, grandparents, great-grandparents, great-great-
grandmother, and numerous aunts, uncles, and cousins.

Visitation was held at Fairfax Memorial Funeral Home, 9902 
Braddock Road, Fairfax, VA 22032, on Sunday, February 
15th, from 4-6 PM as well as Monday, February 16th, from 6-
8 PM. A memorial service was held at Living Faith Church, 
10266 Battleview Parkway, Manassas, VA 20109, on Friday, 
February 20th, 2015 at 9:30.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to: 
http://www.gofundme.com/m2fd60.

To read a full obituary or to sign an online guestbook for the 
family, please visit www.fmfh.com.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 AnnouncementsPublic Notice

Notice is hereby given that USMA LLC, 8110 Kenova Lane, 
Springfield, VA 22153, has applied for authority to operate as a 
Common Carrier of Passengers over Irregular Routes.
If granted, the certificate will only authorize passenger trans-
portation between points in the Counties of Arlington, Fairfax, 
and Loudoun, Virginia, to/from Reagan National Airport (DCA, 
in Arlington, Virginia), and to/from Dulles International Airport 
(IAD, in Loudoun, Virginia).
Any person who wishes to support or oppose the application, 
but does not wish to be a party to the matter, may submit a 
written statement to DMV Motor Carrier Services Operating 
Authority Case Management, P. O. Box 27412, Richmond, VA  
23269-0001.  The statement must be signed and
contain the applicant’s name and DMV Case Number 
MC1400328EF.
Any person who wishes to protest the application and be a par-
ty to the matter must contact DMV Motor Carrier Services Op-
erating Authority Compliance Management at (804) 367-6504 
to receive information on filing a protest.
The deadline for submitting letters of support, opposition, or 
protest is Thursday, March 5, 2015 (must be postmarked on or 
before).

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

25 Sales & Auctions 25 Sales & Auctions

PRIVATE SWORD
COLLECTION FOR SALE
Antique swords from the United 

States and United Kingdom. 
Call 703-371-1765

26 Antiques 26 Antiques

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER  SMITH  ❖  Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, COSTUME 
JEWELRY, FURNITURE, 

PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.
Schefer Antiques

703-241-0790
theschefers@cox.net

29 Misc. for Sale

MED LIFT CHAIR (new)
25 series model,2 
positions,Battery
back-up $600.00

703-695-5348

102 Instruction

ENGLISH/
FOREIGNERS BY 

SKYPE expert 
teacher learn at 

home $10 per hr. 
703-378-1714  Mary

I am easily
satisfied with 
the very best.

-Winston Churchill

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

CLASSIFIED • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com

      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

CLASSIF
IED

NEWSPAPERS

For All
Your

Advertising
Needs…

It Works.
Week

After Week.

703
917-6400

Place
Your
Ad

Today!

to your community

For Local…

•Employment
•Employees
•Services
•Entertainment
•Announcements
•Real Estate
•Cars
•Trucks
•Vans
•RV’s
•Boats
•Pets
•Yard Sales
•Crafts
•Hobbies
•And More!

Send notes to the Connection at south@
connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-778-9416.
The deadline for submissions is the Friday prior to
publication. Dated announcements should be submit-
ted at least two weeks prior to the event.

FRIDAY/FEB. 27
English Conversation Group. 10:30 - 11:30

a.m. 9520 Richmond Highway, Lorton. Practice
speaking English with others and improve your
skills. Adults. http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
library/branches/lo/.

SATURDAY/FEB. 28
Boating Safety Class. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 8592

Richmond Highway, Alexandria. State required
powerboat safety class provided by U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary. Includes textbook, certificate
and card, free membership in Boat US and West
Marine discounts. $40. Contact
herpomp79@gmail.com or 703-362-7079.

VITA Tax Assistance. 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Kingstowne Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Tax help. IRS-certified volunteers
help taxpayers who earned up to $52K. Adults.
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/kn/.

THURSDAY/MARCH 5
Friends Annual Meeting. 6-8 p.m. Hear about

the biggest ship collision of the 20th century, the
Andrea Doria, at 7 p.m. Refreshments served.

TUESDAY/MARCH 10
March NARFE Fairfax Chapter 737 Meeting.

11:30 a.m. American Legion Post 177, 3939 Oak
Street, Fairfax. The National Active and Retired
Federal Employees Association (NARFE)
luncheon meeting. Lunch at noon (cost-$11),
followed by a presentation on “Elder Law” given
by Evan Farr, Certified Elder Law Attorney &
Three-time Best Selling Author. Chapter 737
meets on the second Tuesday of each month,
except July and August. Membership is open to
all federal employees, retirees, spouses and
survivors. For more information on the benefits
of NARFE membership visit www.NARFE.org.

THURSDAY/MARCH 12
Caregiver Bootcamp! Insight Memory Care

Center, 3953 Pender Drive, Suite 100, Fairfax.
Join IMCC for a special day-long training event.
The bootcamp will include presentations from
experts in the fields of financial planning,
medical issues, legal needs, and caregiver
support. There will be a small fee for this session
and lunch is provided. Call 703-204-4664 to
RSVP and for more information.

ONGOING
Volunteer Fairfax seeks individuals, families,

youth and corporate groups for service
opportunities at a variety of nonprofit agencies.
One-time special events or ongoing activities are
available at www.volunteerfairfax.org or call
703-246-3460.

Singers Wanted for the Celebration Singers.
The women’s show choir is interested in new
talent to perform at various Northern Virginia
community sites. Practices are Wednesdays
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. in Burke. Contact Gayle
Parsons, 703-644-4485 or email
gparsons3@cox.net.

Online Scavenger Hunt. Visit Fairfax tasks those
interested in becoming “citizen ambassadors” to
the county (those informed on fun, creative
weekend outings in the area) to find two Fairfax
County Ambassador icons hidden throughout
the fxva.com website in order to join the
ambassador team; those who find all five hidden
pins will receive a complimentary gift.
www.fxva.com/online-ambassador.

Senior Fall Prevention Classes. 1:30-2:30
p.m., at the Woodlands Retirement Community,
4320 Forest Hill Drive, Fairfax. Tuesday and/or
Thursday classes in a heated pool designed to
work on balance and core muscles for injury
prevention. $10. 703-667-9800.

American Red Cross CPR, First Aid and
AED. Various times, at 2720 State Route 699,
Suite 200, Fairfax. One-year certification, digital
or print materials and continued education on
Mondays through Thursday and Saturday. $70-
110. www.redcrossnca.org.

Bulletin

Board
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Richard Esposito
703-503-4035
Richard@LNF.com
Service is the difference I provide.

Come to the HEART
of Real Estate, since 1980
Proudly Serving Northern VA
KAY HART, CRS, GRI
Associate Broker
Life Member NVAR Top Producer
kay.hart@longandfoster.com
703-503-1860

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Pep Bauman
“Put Pep’s Energy to Work for You”

703-314-7055
PepLnF.com

# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000

Access the Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service: www.searchvirginia.listingbook.com

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948

gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
 www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com
Cell: 703-618-4397

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

JON SAMPSON
jon.sampson@longandfoster.com
jonsampsonrealtor.com
703-307-4357

David Levent
703-338-1388
davidshomes@lnf.com

Selling Virginia’s Finest Homes
Member, NVAR Multi Million Dollar Sales Club

Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with
Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producers
Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

Stafford Coming Soon
Serenity and seclusion. This is it. Beautiful 4 bdrm, 3 ba with
den on 3.5 private acres. Freshly painted, updated throughout
with hardwood floors, granite counters, gorgeous kitchen and
baths. Screen porch. Park-like setting.

Alexandria
Lovely 4 bedroom townhome in D’Evereux West subdivision
of Alexandria. 1 Mile from Kingstowne & close to Springfield
Franconia Metro and Ft. Belvoir. Home has 2 full and 1 half
bath plus rough-in bath in basement. Call for details.

The 2015 Market will heat up in March
following the chills of February.

Coming Soon!  4 BR Single Family Values

Burke - Top of the line beauty near Lake Braddock HS.
Lorton - Five minutes to Ft Belvoir. Looks great.
Falls Church - Excellent Location. Charming!

Call Kay for Coming Soon Details in March.
703-503-1860

Clifton
$1,690,000
Castle Hill

Farm
Own a piece
of Clifton
history! 18+
acres with
c1840 farm-
house, barn,
horse pas-
tures, and

separate 1BR, 1BA guest house. Some of the prettiest land in
Clifton! So many options including family compound, B & B,
horse property, or subdivision possible.View more photos at www.hermandorfer.com

Carol Hermandofer
703-216-4949 Top 1% of Agents Nationally

Fairfax Club Estates - $625,000
Terrific Home w/ Updated Kitchen & Walk-out

Lower Level to Great Backyard!

Clifton - $1,195,000
Stately Home on Perfect 2 Acres. Updates and Wonderful

Features Throughout - Incredible Attention to Details!
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Fairfax
$550,000

Great outdoor
& indoor space!
Comfortable
Colonial with
4BR/2.5BA, gas
fireplace, beauti-
ful main level
ceramic tile floor-
ing, hardwoods

on UL, and remodeled kitchen. A great slate patio, front porch with swing,
and nice fully fenced backyard with over-sized shed add to the wonderful
outdoor space. Plus, new roof, vinyl siding, triple pane windows, new
HVAC (gas heat) and more! Close to schools with Metrobus on the corner.

This is the time to prepare
for the spring market!

Contact me for professional
advice and council.

I will gladly meet with you
to make and execute

plans to maximize the
value of your home.

N
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Fairfax/Kings Park West $475,000
Lovely 4 bedroom home with garage * Wood floors * Updated
kitchen that opens to private patio * Living room with fireplace
* Family room opens to deck & hot tub * Large fenced back yard
* Fresh paint & carpet. Call Judy for more information.

West Springfield $2,250
Lovely rambler with 4 bdrms & 3 full updated baths * Refinished wood
floors on main level * Updated eat-in kitchen * Fresh neutral paint *
Fireplace in recreation room * Fenced back yard w/storage sheds *
Multi-level decking * Driveway parking. Call Judy for more information.

OAKTON Gorgeous Modern Farmhouse $2,180,000
Perfectly situated on 4 acres of land overlooking stream & natural
wooded landscape. 7,000 fin. sq. ft. on 3 fully fin. lvls. Gourmet kit. &
walk-in pantry, sunlit morning rm, fam. rm with lge stone fireplace,
huge living rm & elegant open din rm. Lge master suite w/incredible
views w/luxury bath & closets, 3 very large BRs w/2 full BAs! Full
walkout 2nd family rm, plus game room overlooking swimming pool!
Exercise/BR w/BA & steam shower, office w/built-in workstation &
designer HD theater! Much MORE…CALL Steve NOW…703 981-3277.

Fairfax/Fairfax Club Estates
Coming Soon

Charming Colonial beauty ready for market soon. 4 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths, brand
new remodeled Kitchen w/ granite counters, new hardwood flooring on main level,
new carpeting upstairs, updated baths, newer windows, furnace, A/C, roof & siding.
Wow...it is perfect, nothing to do but move right in. Call Sheila 703-503-1895

Burke Low $600’s
Remodeled 5 BR, 3.5 BA. Sparkling white kitchen with
granite counters and hardwood floors. Remodeled baths.
In the heart of Burke backing to trees.
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Fairfax Station $998,000
This Cedarbrooke colonial has almost 3,900 sq. ft. on 3 finished
levels. Updated and spacious kitchen, renovated master suite,
screened-in porch, hot tub, two-story foyer and family room,
professionally decorated, 3 car garage and so much more. Open
Sunday, March 1st. 6203 Halley Commons Court

Sterling/Countryside $264,900
Three finished levels with common ground and trees on
two sides of this end unit. Three bedrooms with 2.5 baths
with walkout basement, updated appliances and baths.
Quick occupancy.
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